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Victoria Beckham spent over 8,000
Victoria Beckham spent over 8,000 on
champagne in one night last week. The
former Spice Girl enjoyed dinner with friends
at the Ithaca restaurant in Manchester and
her party made its’ way through twelve 650
bottles of Perrier Jouet Belle Epoque Blanc
de Blancs champagne.
Victoria was treating her management team
and 20 perfume consultants to a night out
ahead of the launch of her new fragrance
‘Signature’. Arnie Hira, owner of the
Japanese restaurant, said: “Sufﬁce to say
that everyone said they had a great time at
the restaurant and said they would deﬁnitely
come again.”
Victoria and her guests ate a selection of ﬁne
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dishes including Chilean sea bass, Wagyu
beef and soft shell crab.
The 34-year-old star - whose soccer star
husband David used to play for Manchester
United - reportedly chose the eatery after
discovering Jay-Z and Kanye West were
recent diners The day after her luxury meal,
Victoria made an appearance at Harvey
Nichols department store in Manchester
where she greeted fans and ofﬁcially
launched the new fragrance.
As well as promoting her scent, Victoria also
spoke about her new fashion collection,
saying: “They’re very sexy dresses.
Full-length frocks and bold colours - stuff that
makes women feel good. I’m just showing it
to a collection of magazine journalists and
boutique retailers because I want to start off
small and see what the reaction is. I really
hope people will like it.” The Beckham’s
‘Signature’ brand perfume and aftershave
are available now.

Posh has no plans for a fourth child
dvb perfumeIf you’re planning to get pregnant,
a £8,000 champagne binge probably isn’t
the right way to go about it. But a new baby
seemed far from Victoria Beckham’s mind as
her party made their way through a dozen
£650 bottles of Perrier Jouet Belle Epoque
Blanc de Blancs champagne at the Ithaca
restaurant in Manchester last week.
Ms Beckham was with her management
team and perfume consultants, celebrating
the launch of her new perfume ‘Signature’
which she ofﬁcially revealed to the world at
Harvey Nichols in London the following day.
At the launch, she told The Mirror newspaper
(in an exclusive interview) that the pregnancy
rumours are untrue, as are the persistent

rumours that she and David are going to
follow in the footsteps of Madonna and the
Jolie-Pitts by adopting a baby.
Posh said that her sons - Brooklyn (9),
Romeo (5) and Cruz (3) are the reason for
her reluctance to extend the family.
‘I can’t even think about having another baby
right now. The boys take up so much of my
time’ she said.
She revealed the boys have a hectic round
of after-school activities, with Brooklyn doing
football, Romeo being a keen gymnast and
Cruz enjoying break-dancing. However,
commitments for the start of the new
academic year are inescapable, even if you
are a megastar living in LA.
‘They start school again next week so we
all have to go uniform shopping now’ she
complained.
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Pharrell’s £3k For Posh Nosh
By Alice Walker & Katie Hind

Pharrell Williams knows how to treat his
staff well. The rapper booked out posh
Manchester restaurant Ithaca for all 15 of his
entourage on a visit to the city to promote
his new fashion range.
N*E*R*D star Pharrell, 34, was shocked
when his bill came to £3,000 - and the party

didn’t even order a beer. Still, he must have
recouped his outlay.
He refused to sign autographs unless fans
wore a T-shirt from his Billionaire Boys Club
fashion range - and at £70-a-pop, he must
be raking it in.
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Rapper’s stylish bow
RAP megastar Pharrell Williams certainly
knows how to make an entrance.
Heading to his appearance at fashion store
Life yesterday, he wrapped a Manchester
United scarf round his neck and donned a
bizarre yellow cartoon mask to hide from
camera crews and paparazzi on his way into
his meet and greet with fans.
Once inside, though, stylish hip-hop star
Pharrell was the picture of relaxed cool - even
stroking the face of us here at The Diary with
the fuzzy end of his new United scarf.
He revealed: “I’ve been ﬁlming at Manchester
United today, I was just introduced to them
today. I was there in the dressing rooms, and
now I’m here to reclaim my number 7 shirt.”
Not quite sure what Ronaldo will make of
that, Pharrell...
Hundreds of fans queued outside the Life
fashion store on Old Bank Street in the city
to meet the superstar record producer and

entrepreneur, who worked with Madonna
on her most recent album, ahead of
his appearance with group N.E.R.D. at
Manchester Academy last night.
Pharrell, wearing oversized glasses and
baseball cap, launched the winter collection
of his Billionaire Boys Club/ Ice Cream
fashion range at the store, and gave his own
fashion tip to help all the style-conscious
guys out there.
He said: “Wear something that feels
comfortable.
“Dress comfortably and it will make sense,
you will wear it well.”
Earlier in the day Pharrell and his bandmates
were spotted at trendy city centre haunt
Ithaca on John Dalton Street - just weeks
after his rap pals Jay-Z and Kanye West
racked up a £12,000 food and drinks bill
there.
News of good grub certainly travels fast!
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Posh at trendy Ithaca
Victoria Beckham dons a conservative
Giambattista Valli gown as she heads out
to dinner at the trendy Ithaca restaurant in
Manchester, England on Thursday.
The 34-year-old former Spice Girl is in town
for the Harvey Nichols launch of her new
perfume, Signature For Her.

“[The launch] was meant to be in London
but I said no,” Victoria told the Manchester
Evening News. “I said please can I go to
Manchester instead? I love Manchester, it’s
got a really good feel to it. So I thought why
not - I usually spend a lot of time in London.
I’m really excited about coming back
because, of course, it’s where I met David.
Manchester’s just so fashion conscious. And
there’s great shopping.”
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Victoria Beckham in Manchester
Victoria Beckham did her best to look
heavenly as she arrived at Manchester’s
Harvey Nichols in Manchester today to
launch her new perfume.

The party dined off the ﬁve star menu of
Japanese cuisine from dishes that include
Chilean Sea Bass, Wagyu Beef and soft shell
crab.

The former Spice Girls was dressed in all
white and from the front, appeared to be
wearing a pair of angel wings.

Posh opted for tuna sashimi and edame
beans for her starter, and char-grilled Jumbo
Madagascan Prawns for her main course.

As Posh turned on her heels, she revealed
the back of her dress was curiously covered
in fur.

After the meal the whole group went upstairs
to one of the bars for some of the superb
cocktails.

But the angelic-looking star is not always so
squeaky clean.

But Victoria stayed on the champagne and
they stayed till around midnight. The bill at
the end of the evening came to just over
£10,000.

Later a further eight bottles of the vintage
champagne were ordered during the evening.
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Victoria Beckham Has Crusty Ears!
Sticky
Vicky
malfunction..

suffers

a

grooming

It seems Victoria Beckham has forgotten to
wash behind her ears, or inside them for that
matter.
The self proclaimed style icon stepped out in
Manchester wearing a slinky black dress and
sleek hair, but on this occasion her usually
polished appearance was lacking.
The 34-year-old who is renowned for her love
of expensive designs, had what appeared to
be a build up of fake tan nestled in her ear.

Victoria was in Manchester for the launch
of her new perfume, Signature For Her at
Harvey Nichols.
She also spent time catching up with friends
at the trendy Ithica Restaurant and intends
to pad out her wardrobe with a spot of
shopping.
In an interview with the Manchester Evening
News she said: “I love Manchester, it’s got a
really good feel to it. So I thought why not - I
usually spend a lot of time in London.
“I’m really excited about coming back
because, of course, it’s where I met David.”
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Slick Posh dines in Manchester
Victoria Beckham looked her usual slick
self when she stepped out to dinner in
Manchester last night.

but the ex-Spice Girl wanted to test the
new fragrance in the city that she met her
husband.

The 34-year-old looked every inch a WAG
in a stylish ﬂared black catsuit with her
hair neatly slicked back giving her a feline
appearance.

“It was meant to be in London but I said no,’
she told the Manchester Evening News.

She was in town to promote her new perfume
Signature For Her. And having left her sunny
new life in Los Angeles she touched down
in the city to have dinner and catch up with
friends at the trendy Ithaca Restaurant before
her big day.
You would have expected Posh to have the
launch in a more glossy city like New York,
Milan or London.

“I said please can I go to Manchester
instead? I love Manchester, it’s got a really
good feel to it.
Victoria caused a stir when she ﬁrst
announced that she wasted to have the
launch in the city.
It was reported that she wanted to have the
usual pink carpet of the store changed to
purple to match the colour of the perfume.
But she was turned down and she said she
would pay for the carpet herself.
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Victoria Beckham....
looked positively angelic as she received the
worship of her fans in Manchester yesterday.
In a dazzling white frock with furry fringes,
the mum-of-three was the tastiest item in
Harvey Nick’s as she posed at the launch of
her Beckham Signature scent.
But the previous night she had displayed her
devilish side, donning a stunning black dress
for a slap-up dinner for 20 pals.

They supped £8,000 of vintage bubbly
Perrier Jouet Belle Epoque Blanc de Blancs
at posh Japanese venue Ithaca in the city.
With dinner included, the ﬁnal bill was an
eye-watering £10,000.
I bet hubby DAVID was relieved to know her
perfume producers Coty were footing the
bill.
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Posh $16,000 spend spree
Victoria Beckham spent over $16,000 on
champagne in one night last week. The
former Spice Girl enjoyed dinner with friends
at the Ithaca restaurant in Manchester and
her party made its’ way through twelve
$1300 bottles of Perrier Jouet Belle Epoque
Blanc de Blancs champagne.
Victoria was treating her management team
and 20 perfume consultants to a night out
ahead of the launch of her new fragrance
‘Signature’.
Arnie Hira, owner of the Japanese restaurant,
said: “Sufﬁce to say that everyone said they
had a great time at the restaurant and said
they would deﬁnitely come again.”
Victoria and her guests ate a selection of ﬁne
dishes including Chilean sea bass, Wagyu
beef and soft shell crab.
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Conspicuous Consumption
Victoria Beckham Spends Over $16K On
Champagne In One Night
Victoria Beck ham spent over $16,000 on
champagne in one night last week. The
former Spice Girl enjoyed dinner with friends
at the Ithaca restaurant in Manchester and
her party made its’ way through twelve
$1300 bottles of Perrier Jouet Belle Epoque
Blanc de Blancs champagne.

The 34-year-old star - whose
husband David used to play for
United - reportedly chose the
discovering Jay-Z and Kanye
recent diners

soccer star
Manchester
eatery after
West were

The day after her luxury meal, Victoria made
an appearance at Harvey Nichols department
store in Manchester where she greeted fans
and ofﬁcially launched the new fragrance.
As well as promoting her scent, Victoria also
spoke about her new fashion collection,
saying: “They’re very sexy dresses. Fulllength frocks and bold colors - stuff that
makes women feel good. I’m just showing
it to a collection of magazine journalists and
boutique retailers because I want to start off
small and see what the reaction is. I really
hope people will like it.”
The Beckham’s “Signature” brand perfume
and aftershave are available now.
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Victoria Beckham Zips Herself Into
Another Fashion Statement
Victoria Beckham wore a one piece black
ensemble that only she could pull off — do
you think she does? — out to dinner at
Ithaca restaurant in Manchester, England,
last night. After this week’s alleged car
accident drama, the latest is David denying
any crash on his blog, saying that the car
was damaged in a parking lot days prior to
the supposed incident. Either way, we’re

glad the Beckhams are safe, sound, and that
Posh is ready to get back on that plane and
head to NYC for Fashion Week! One week
and counting until models take the runways,
and beyond privately showing her collection,
hopefully Victoria’ll be in a few audiences
too. Who knows, maybe she and Katie will
even reprise their roles side-by-side in the
front rows.
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Sassy Spice
The former Posh Spice stepped out in
Manchester, England in this sleek, satin onepiece number. She was out hitting the town
to catch dinner at Ithaca Restaurant. Tell us
what you think of Victoria’s sassy catsuit?
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Victoria Beckham landed in Manchester
Sticking to her usual style routine of
clean lines, towering heels and perfectly
groomed locks, Victoria Beckham landed in
Manchester last week to promote her new
fragrance, Signature. While in town, she
opened up about her forthcoming dress
collection, set to debut at New York Fashion
Week: “They’re very sexy dresses. Fulllength frocks and bold colours - stuff that

makes women feel good. I’m just showing
it to a collection of magazine journalists and
boutique retailers because I want to start off
small and see what the reaction is. I really
hope people will like it.”
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The Pob is
pixie crop!

dead!

Long

live

the

Victoria Beckham chose yesterday’s Marc
Jacobs catwalk show at New York Fashion
Week to unveil a new haircut that’s been
variously described as “daring” (Daily Mail),
“drastic” (Perez Hilton) and “boyish” (The
Sun).

Posh also got to pose for pics with fellow
fashionista Jennifer Lopez - and almost
broke into a smile...
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Victoria Beckham’s champagne binge
2nd September 2008. 09:30
Victoria Beckham spent over £8,000 on
champagne in one night last week.
The former Spice Girl enjoyed dinner with
friends at the Ithaca restaurant in Manchester
and her party made its’ way through twelve
£650 bottles of Perrier Jouet Belle Epoque
Blanc de Blancs champagne.
Victoria was treating her management team
and 20 perfume consultants to a night out
ahead of the launch of her new fragrance
‘Signature’.
Arnie Hira, owner of the Japanese restaurant,
said: “Sufﬁce to say that everyone said they
had a great time at the restaurant and said
they would deﬁnitely come again.”
Victoria and her guests ate a selection of ﬁne
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dishes including Chilean Sea Bass, Wagyu
Beef and soft shell crab.
The 34-year-old star - whose soccer star
husband David used to play for Manchester
United - reportedly chose the eatery after
discovering Jay-Z and Kanye West were
recent diners
The day after her luxury meal, Victoria made
an appearance at Harvey Nichols department
store in Manchester where she greeted fans
and ofﬁcially launched the new fragrance.
As well as promoting her scent, Victoria also
spoke about her new fashion collection,
saying: “They’re very sexy dresses. Fulllength frocks and bold colours - stuff that
makes women feel good. I’m just showing
it to a collection of magazine journalists and
boutique retailers because I want to start off
small and see what the reaction is. I really
hope people will like it.”
The Beckham’s ‘Signature’ brand perfume
and aftershave are available now.

Victoria Beckham Talks Friends, Family,
and Fragrances
29 August 2008 1:00 PM, PDT
Victoria Beckham was caught smiling (love
it) earlier today at the Harvey Nichols store
in Manchester as she promoted her latest
fragrance, Signature. Unlike last night’s
dramatic dark ensemble, Posh lightened
things up in a white dress and a shiny
updo to greet her fans. She and her family
have history in the city, since David was on
Manchester United for over 10 years, and
Victoria talked to the local paper about their
life these days. Here’s more: On living in La:
“We really like it there, we’ve been made to
feel really welcome. The kids are very happy
at school, the weather is great and we have
nice friends there.

Tom Cruise is a really nice guy, all our kids
hang out together and we live quite close.”
On Americans: “They are very positive, the
Americans. We get involved with everything
our kids do and I think that shows. We’re
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Vicky B. is in Manchester
Vicky B is in Manchester England, her former
home and where she chose to launch her
new fragrance, “Beckham Signature.”
Bitch rocked out to completely different and
equally ﬁerce looks too - one for day and one
for night.
Thursday evening, Posh chose that black
jumpsuit to grab a little din din at Ithaca
restaurant.
Then, this morning, David’s wifey chose that
white dress for the launch event at Harvey

Nichol’s. Beckham Signature is not Victoria’s
ﬁrst fragrance, but it is aimed at being her
ﬁrst “high-end” perfume. In other words,
it’s gonna be at places you don’t shop and
priced ridiculously high.
Hey, at least she looked good!
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Victoria Beckham launched her new
fragrance
Victoria Beckham launched her new
fragrance, Signature For Her today in
luxury department store Harvey Nichols in
Manchester.
Last night she headed out with friends
wearing a beautiful black satin Giambattista
Valli Spring 2008 jumpsuit looking stunning
when she arrived at the trendy Ithaca
restaurant in Manchester.
LOVE the jumpsuit and the slick back hair.
Love her or hate her, you can’t deny how
chic she always looks.

www.manchesterconﬁdential.com
Have we just had the biggest Manchester
bar tab of 2008?
When American stars come to the UK,
they often fall into the capital trap whereby
London becomes the United Kingdom.
Even if they gig at venues round the country,
chances are post-gig, they get magnetised
back to London.
At the end of the meal he treated everyone
to a £100 shot of Louis XIII cognac each.
He then left a £1,500 tip for the waiters, in
cash, living up to his nineties hit ‘Money aint
a thing.’
Last time Jay-Z came to Manchester he put
on an impressive show. Fans in Manchester
were singing his praises. That was until he
did the same show in London, but brought
along his bird and a mate: Beyonce and Nas.
We got Memphis Bleek and Kano. Where’s
the justice in that?
On Saturday, fresh from Glastonbury,
the Jiggaman returned to Manchester
once more. Perhaps it was to sink Noel
Gallagher further into oblivion, but this time
on his home turf. Or maybe it was because
underneath the Jay-Z, Sean Carter is just a
really nice guy. Either way, this time Jay-Z
pulled out all the stops for Manchester and
then to top it off, boosted the economy of a
local bar tenfold, single diamond-encrusted
handedly.
After the gig, Jay booked the ﬁrst ﬂoor at
Ithaca restaurant and bar on John Dalton

Street and treated forty of his entourage. He
took Kanye West to the meal following his
impromptu visit to the MEN Arena with Jay
earlier that night.
Conﬁdential’s mole conﬁrms Jay’s party
enjoyed themselves with most choosing that
inexpensive and unassuming morsel, the
£52 Wagyu beef ﬁllet for a main.
Jay himself ordered the Chilean sea bass
and was so impressed with the cooking that
he invited chef Nasser Laziri along for the
rest of the tour to be his personal chef.
The band and crew washed down the
meal with £10-a-shot Sauza Tres Tequila,
and several magnums of Jay’s own brand
champagne, the £600-a-bottle Ace of
Spades. This had been brought in specially
for the night. And at the end of the meal he
treated everyone to a £100 shot of Louis
XIII cognac. He then left a £1,500 tip for the
waiters, in cash, living up to his nineties hit
‘Money aint a thing.’
A friend of Jay’s said: “Jay wanted to say
a big thank you to all his people for all the
great work they have done for him on tour.”
At the end of the meal he treated everyone
to a £100 shot of Louis XIII cognac each.
He then left a £1,500 tip for the waiters, in
cash, living up to his nineties hit ‘Money aint
a thing.’
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Jay-Z, Kanye West, And Mark Ronson
At MEN Arena, Manchester
Music fans in Manchester got some
surprises during Jay-Z’s UK ROCnation tour.
The concert, held at MEN on Saturday night,
brought out some surprise guests.
Jay-Z brought out Kanye West, for a
performance (featured in the video below).
Mark Ronson, older brother of Lindsay
Lohan’s girlfriend Lindsay Lohan, did a set
with Rhymefest.
Apparently the performance made Hov and
his crew extremely hungry for very expensive
grub. After the show, he and his lackees are
said to have ordered a $24,000 meal at a

restaurant called “Ithaca”.
“Jay’s ﬂunkies ordered the 52 ($104) Wagyu
beef, while Jay had sea bass. He was so
impressed he hired the chef to come on tour
with him!”
A Hard Knock Life indeed.
Jay-Z, who is married to singer, Beyonce,
has won 5 Emmy Awards. He retired in
2004, but that rest period was brief.
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XZIBIT AT THE IVY IN L.A.; JAY-Z &
KANYE AT ITHACA IN MANCHESTER.
Kanye and his big brother Jay-Z were
spotted arriving separately at the Ithaca bar
and restaurant after Jay-s gig at the M.E.N
in Manchester, United Kingdom on July 20,
2008.
Kudos to Kanye. The rapper and MTV
personality Sway Calloway will be featured
in an MTV News special called Choose or
Lose & Kanye West Present: Homecoming
that spotlights the difﬁculties faced by
three young veterans trying to re-adjust to
life at home after serving duty in Iraq and
Afghanistan. Those difﬁculties range from
psychological problems to ﬁnancial issues.
Kanye and Sway actually help the vets
by paying their bills or assisting them with

tuition. “There are hundreds of veterans out
there who are falling through the cracks.
They make the ultimate sacriﬁces for us by
laying down their lives, but it seems like a
lot of them just get forgotten about,” West
said.
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Jay-Z treats entourage to £12,000
after-gig meal
Richest man in rap Jay-Z likes to ﬂash his
cash on his people.

was so impressed he hired the chef to come
on tour with him!”

Beyonce’s fella thanked his 40-strong
entourage with a £12,000 Japanese meal at
swanky Ithaca in Manchester after his gig at
MEN Arena on Saturday.

After £600 bubbly and £100 cognacs, Jay
left a £1,500 tip.

Our mole says: “Jay’s ﬂunkies ordered the
£52 Wagyu beef, while Jay had sea bass. He

Hasn’t he heard of the credit crunch?
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The US rapper splahes out 12,000 quid
on an after-gig meal...
Richest man in rap Jay-Z is known for
ﬂashing the cash... but this time its on raw
ﬁsh!!!

Jay left leaving a MASSIVE £1,500 tip!

Jigga treated his 40-strong entourage with
a £12,000 Japanese meal at the swanky
Ithaca restaurant in Manchester after his gig
at the MEN Arena on Saturday night.
A source added “Jay’s ﬂunkies ordered the
£52 Wagyu beef, while Jay had sea bass. He
was so impressed he hired the chef to come
on tour with him!”
The group then consumed £600 worth of
bubbly and £100 of cognac!
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Jay-Z Spends US$24 000 On Meal For
His Entourage

JAY-Z clearly has no qualms about ﬂashing
his cash –– the rapper last week shelled out
a whopping US $24 000 on a meal for his
entourage.
The 99 Problems rapper thanked 40 of
his friends and staff with a lavish meal at
swanky Ithaca in Manchester after his gig at
MEN Arena last Saturday.
A source says, “Jay’s ﬂunkies ordered the
US$104 Wagyu beef, while Jay had sea
bass. He was so impressed he hired the
chef to come on tour with him!”
After US$1 200 and US$200 cognacs, Jay
(real name Shawn Corey Carter), left a
$3 000 tip.
This is not the ﬁrst time rap’s richest man
has spent an exuberant amount on one
meal. Earlier this month, he spent $20 000
on food when he took his entire crew for
a slap-up meal in Paris, France, to thank
them for helping him make his Glastonbury
gig last month so “historic”.
Meanwhile Jay-Z demanded a watermelon carved in the shape of wife Beyoncé
Knowles’ bust during his stay in Africa.

The rapper wanted the bizarre sculpture
to be displayed in his £2 500-a-night hotel
room where he was staying ahead of his
performance at the Thisday Festival which
took place in Nigeria on July 11.
A source told Britain’s Daily Mirror newspaper: “One giant watermelon was split in
two and ornately carved into a mould of
Beyoncé’s breasts. Two cherries were used
as nipples.”
The rapper –– who controversially headlined
Glastonbury earlier this summer, despite
claims from Oasis guitarist Noel Gallagher
that hip-hip wasn’t right for the festival
–– performed a duet with Rihanna at the
concert, dubbed Africa Rising.
The pair performed the Barbadian beauty’s
number one hit Umbrella before Jay-Z went
solo for a rendition of his duet with Beyoncé, Crazy in Love.
The concert –– which aimed to ﬁnd sustainable solutions to the economic and political
problems facing the continent –– also
featured performances from Mary J Blige,
Usher and a speech from model Naomi
Campbell.
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Kanye West in Manchester
It’s the good life!
Kanye looks a little drunky drunk as he makes
his way out of Ithaca Bar in Manchester, U.K.
on Sunday.
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Kanye and Jay-Z sporting cardis
Author: The Sun 21st Jul 2008
Kanye and Jay-Z sporting cardisKANYE
WEST, JAY-Z and P DIDDY have gone
from hip hop to replacement hip op with
Kanye and Jay-Z sporting cardis and Diddy
stepping out in white socks and slippers.
Still, anything Jay-Z saved on his outﬁt, he
blew on a meal in Manchester after his gig
there on Saturday.
He took Kanye - who’d joined him onstage
and their entourages for £12,000 dinner at
the posh Ithaca Restaurant.

The party of 40 occupied the entire ﬁrst ﬂoor
and scoffed Wagyu beef ﬁllet and Chilean
sea bass, supped Sauza Tres Tequila and
£600-a-bottle Ace of Spades champers plus
£100-a-shot Louis XIII cognac.
The Jiggaman then left a £1,500 tip.
Jay-Z ﬁnishes his tour in Aberdeen tonight.
Waiters, ensure you’e working.
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Rapper’s stylish bow
RAP megastar Pharrell Williams certainly
knows how to make an entrance.
Heading to his appearance at fashion store
Life yesterday, he wrapped a Manchester
United scarf round his neck and donned a
bizarre yellow cartoon mask to hide from
camera crews and paparazzi on his way into
his meet and greet with fans.
Once inside, though, stylish hip-hop star
Pharrell was the picture of relaxed cool - even
stroking the face of us here at The Diary with
the fuzzy end of his new United scarf.
He revealed: “I’ve been ﬁlming at Manchester
United today, I was just introduced to them
today. I was there in the dressing rooms, and
now I’m here to reclaim my number 7 shirt.”
Not quite sure what Ronaldo will make of
that, Pharrell...
Hundreds of fans queued outside the Life
fashion store on Old Bank Street in the city
to meet the superstar record producer and

entrepreneur, who worked with Madonna
on her most recent album, ahead of
his appearance with group N.E.R.D. at
Manchester Academy last night.
Pharrell, wearing oversized glasses and
baseball cap, launched the winter collection
of his Billionaire Boys Club/ Ice Cream
fashion range at the store, and gave his own
fashion tip to help all the style-conscious
guys out there.
He said: “Wear something that feels
comfortable.
“Dress comfortably and it will make sense,
you will wear it well.”
Earlier in the day Pharrell and his bandmates
were spotted at trendy city centre haunt
Ithaca on John Dalton Street - just weeks
after his rap pals Jay-Z and Kanye West
racked up a £12,000 food and drinks bill
there.
News of good grub certainly travels fast!
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AMSTERDAM Voetbalvrouw Victoria
Beckham heeft op één avond
bijna 10.000 euro uitgegeven aan
champagne.
De voormalige Spice Girl had vorige week
een gezellig etentje met wat kennissen in het
Japanse restaurant Ithaca in Manchester. In
totaal dronk het gezelschap twaalf ﬂessen
Perrier Jouet Belle Epoque Blanc de Blancs
à 830 euro per stuk.
Aanleiding voor het feestje was de lancering
van Victoria’s nieuwe parfum Signature. Dat
meldt Bang.
De eigenaar van het restaurant zegt: “Iedereen
amuseerde zich prima en zei dat ze zeker
zouden terugkomen.” Waarschijnlijk hadden
ze toen de rekening nog niet gezien...
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Viktoria Beckham schluckt 10.000
Euro
Letzte Woche gab Victoria Beckham fast
10.000 Euro für Champagner aus.
Das Ex-Spice Girl feierte mit seinen Freunden im Restaurant ‘Ithaca’ im englischen
Manchester eine kleine Party zur Markteinführung ihres neuen Parfums ‘Signature’.

www.adnmundo.com
Victoria Beckham gastó más de 14.000
dólares en champagne
La ex Spice Girl se encontró en un restaurante
japonés con su equipo de administración y
20 asesores la noche anterior al lanzamiento
de su nueva fragancia, ‘Signature’.
Victoria Beckham gastó más de 14.000
dólares en champagne
Victoria Beckham gasto más de 14.000
dólares en champagne en una noche la
semana pasada. La ex Spice Girl disfrutó de
una cena con amigos en el restaurant Ithaca
de Manchester por la que desﬁlaron 12
botellas de Perrier Jouet Belle Epoque Blanc
de Blancs de 1.160 dólares cada una.
La esposa de David se encontraba con su
equipo de administración y 20 asesores la
noche anterior al lanzamiento de su nueva
fragancia, ‘Signature’.
Arnie Hira, dueño del restaurant japonés, dijo:
“Suﬁciente con decir que todos pasaron un
gran momento en el restaurant y que dijeron
que deﬁnitivamente volverán”. Victoria y sus

invitados comieron una selección de platos
ﬁnos como róbalo chileno, cangrejo y bife
Wagyu.
La estrella de 34 años habría elegido el
lugar luego de descubrir que Jay-Z y Kanye
West habían asistido recientemente. El día
después de la lujosa comida, Victoria hizo
una aparición en el local Harvey Nichols de
Manchester donde saludó a sus fans y lanzó
oﬁcialmente su nueva fragancia.

International Coverage
www.freshnews.in
New Delhi, Sept 2 (ANI): Spice Girl
Victoria Beckham splashed 8,000
pounds on champagne in a party ahead
of the launch of her new fragrance
‘’Signature’’.
Posh was seen enjoying with friends at the
Ithaca restaurant in Manchester and bought
twelve 650 pounds bottles of Perrier Jouet
Belle Epoque Blanc de Blancs champagne,
reports China Daily
“Sufﬁce to say that everyone said they had
a great time at the restaurant and said they
would deﬁnitely come again,” said Arnie Hira,
owner of the Japanese restaurant.
The dinner menu included ﬁne dishes
including Chilean sea bass, Wagyu beef and
soft shell crab.

After the night out, the 34-year-old singer
made an appearance at Harvey Nichols
department store in Manchester where she
ofﬁcially launched the new fragrance.
Victoria also talked about her new fashion
collection, saying: “They’’re very sexy
dresses.
“Full-length frocks and bold colours - stuff that
makes women feel good. I’’m just showing it
to a collection of magazine journalists and
boutique retailers because I want to start off
small and see what the reaction is. I really
hope people will like it,” she said. (ANI)

www.26noticias.com.ar
Para olerte mejor
Victoria Beckham pasó del diseño de
indumentaria al lanzamiento de su
nuevo perfume...
La cantante Victoria Beckham regresó a
Manchester, en Inglaterra, su antigua casa,
para lanzar su nueva fragancia Beckham
Signature. Esto, en el marco de una polémica
en que se ha visto envuelta por su supuesta
enfermedad, la ebriorexia, diagnóstico que
ha negado hasta el cansancio.
La bella modelo llamó la atención de los

medios a su llegada al restaurante Ithaca el
jueves por la noche, para celebrar su nuevo
perfume, que no es su primera incursión
como empresaria, ya que antes había lanzado su línea de ropa.
Beckham Signature no es la primera fragancia de la mujer de David Beckham, pero
según ella es la mejor.
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Victoria’s champagne binge
Victoria Beckham spent over £8000 on
champagne in one night last week.
The former Spice Girl enjoyed dinner with
friends at the Ithaca restaurant in Manchester and her party made its way through
twelve £650 bottles of Perrier Jouet Belle
Epoque Blanc de Blancs champagne.
Beckham was treating her management
team and 20 perfume consultants to a
night out ahead of the launch of her new
fragrance Signature.
Arnie Hira, owner of the Japanese restaurant, said: “Sufﬁce to say that everyone said
they had a great time at the restaurant and
said they would deﬁnitely come again.”
Beckham and her guests ate a selection
of ﬁne dishes including Chilean Sea Bass,
Wagyu Beef and soft shell crab.
The 34-year-old star — whose soccer star
husband David used to play for Manchester
United — chose the eatery after discovering

Jay-Z and Kanye West were recent diners
The day after her luxury meal, Victoria
made an appearance at Harvey Nichols
department store in Manchester where she
greeted fans and ofﬁcially launched the new
fragrance.
As well as promoting her scent, Beckham
spoke about her new fashion collection,
saying: “They’re very sexy dresses. Fulllength frocks and bold colours — stuff that
makes women feel good. I’m just showing
it to a collection of magazine journalists and
boutique retailers because I want to start off
small and see what the reaction is. I really
hope people will like it.”
The Beckhams’ Signature brand perfume
and aftershave are available now.

